
ROTARY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE (RLI) 2022-2023 
SAT JAN 28 8:15-6pm in person AND 

EITHER SUN JAN 29 8:30am-12:15pm in person 

OR Mon Jan 30 & Wed Feb 1 5:30-7pm on-line 

 

WHAT IS RLI:      The overriding goal is to create ENTHUSIASM for Rotary by opening up to them the world 
of Rotary outside of their own clubs and also showing them the great potential of Rotary service for 
the benefit of the world that can be furthered with excellent leadership in our clubs. 

RLI is a general education program, while most Rotary International training programs are “job-
specific”; that is R.I. trains Rotarians for specific positions. RLI is not a PETS or any other district training 
program, but graduates of RLI bring a greatly enhanced background in Rotary when they later attend 
job-specific programs.  This 3-part course is designed in keeping with Rotary’s core value of 
Leadership.   

WHO IS IT FOR?     Everyone open to unlocking Rotary and leading into the future is welcome and all are 
invited.  The entire course is a series of facilitated discussions among the participants with a 
content expert.  Rotarian participants can have zero to over 20 years of Rotary or leadership 
experience  

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE:     The full course is designed as seventeen 45-minute facilitated 
conversations organized into three parts.  Parts One and Two [12 conversations] on Saturday, 
January 28 in person.  We will begin promptly at 8:15am  breakfast and coffee break provided); 
have lunch on-site from 12:45-1:30, and finish at 6pm (coffee break provided and optional drinks 
to follow).   

There are two options for Part Three [the final 5 conversations]:  

in person on Sunday, January 29 8:30am- 12:15pm (breakfast and coffee included)  

OR in two 1.5 hour virtual sessions from 5:30-7pm on Mon, Jan 30 and Wed, Feb 1. 

WHAT DOES IT COST:      The cost (for either option) is $100 payable to District 6840 on-line when 
registering.   

WHO PAYS:     Payment is made by each Rotarian at the time of registration.  RLI recommends that 
Rotary Clubs reimburse their members who attend as the knowledge gained will have a direct 
benefit for every Rotary Club.  All registrants will receive a confirmation of payment via e-mail. 

HOW TO REGISTER:     Use this link (or Rotary6840.org and click on the CALENDAR).  You will need your 
Rotary6840.org login and password (check with your club secretary or e-mail RLI Chair, PDG 
Elizabeth Van Sant at: vansantD6840@gmail.com if you need assistance). 

LAST DATE TO REGISTER: FRIDAY JANUARY 20, 2023 (we will not hold another RLI this Rotary year) 

WHAT ELSE:     Your Rotary.org login and password (use instructions above if you don’t know it) 

 Laptop/tablet – bring chargers just in case. 

 Arrive promptly at the start of each session and stay engaged throughout. 

 Course materials will be provided via a link. 

WHERE DO I GO:     Bay St Louis.  After Jan 20 you will get an e-mail with location & directions. 

Login to complete RLI via Zoom (on Mon Jan 30 and Wed Feb 1 5:30-7pm) will be provided in 
person on Saturday, January 28. 

From the RLI website:  RLI believes that excellent CLUB leadership (all types of club leaders) is essential to the 
future of Rotary in a complex and fast changing world. Most Rotarians have not been exposed to the great scope 
of Rotary around the world and have not considered what leadership skills are necessary to move Rotary forward. 

RLI strongly believes that a good Rotary Club leader must know the evolution of Rotary, its current status and 
activities in the world and have a vision for what Rotary can be in the future. Therefore, RLI provides a three day 
basic course in both Rotary knowledge and leadership skills, especially for voluntary organizations. In addition to 
the specific leadership skills sessions, all the RLI sessions have a leadership component. 


